
Oxford RAG for the 2017 National RAG Conference

The RAG Conference 2017, hosted at Oxford University, would be one to remember. Running from the 14th-
17th August 2017, delegates would enjoy accommodation at a beautiful college, a formal dinner at the 
fabulous town hall, and a variety of entertainment ranging from a great night-club venue to a BBQ and 
Pimm’s by the river. Oxford would provide an exciting, historic, and easily accessible location for the 2017 
National RAG Conference and we would be delighted to host you. 

Proposed Conference Structure

Accommodation at Lady Margaret Hall – right next to the stunning University Parks, this gorgeous and 
modern college offers a variety of meeting spaces, and a high standard of accommodation. LMH offers an 
inclusive package of 3 nights B&B, 3 meals a day for the duration, with access to all college facilities ranging 
from tennis courts to barbecue pits.

Our seminar and workshop program would reflect our favourite thing about RAG conference: the variety 
that bringing together all the RAGs from around the country always provides. We would host a wide-ranging 
programme of topics and speakers to celebrate and enhance this diversity. We would look to share the best 
that Oxford can offer with speakers already confirmed from Oxfam, Giving What We Can, and the Oxford 
Centre for the Study of Philanthropy. Example topics: “Fresh Meat: How to get your brand out to Freshers”; 
“Stuck in the Mud? How to motivate your volunteers”; “Oxfam: How do professional charities fundraise?”; 
“But Students have no money: Know Your Market”

The Conference’s central events, the Charity Fair and NASFA AGM, would take place in the state of the art 
Maths Institute and social activities would be arranged around our historic city centre. Delegates could 
experience all that the city and world-renowned university have to offer: iconic architecture, beautiful quads, 
Harry Potter sets, and, perhaps most importantly, a fantastic selection of local (and often famous!) pubs. 



Team Structure

The following team would be recruited into the existing RAG structure to work alongside the RAG President, 
Executive and General Committees, as well as Student Union employees, to organize the Conference. With 
current students alongside experienced union staff, this committee structure will ensure a fantastic event:

Conference President OUSU VP (Charities and Community)          OUSU Operations Manager

VP Experience VP Finance VP Logistics VP Communications
Entertainment Officer Sponsorship Officer          Workshop & Seminar Officer           Marketing Officer
Food and Drink Officer Ticketing & Security Officer  Accommodation Officer Charities Officer

Other officers (e.g. tech support/design) would be recruited at a later date by the Conference Executive.

Proposed Conference Budget

Ticket Prices Sponsorship

We very much hope that you will consider casting your vote for Oxford to host the next National RAG 
Conference and look forward to presenting our bid at the NASFA AGM!

We can confirm that this budget has been reviewed and signed off by Bethany Currie, the OUSU VP Charities & Community, who is 
responsible for approving all RAG expenditure and Aman Ubhi, the OUSU Operations & Events Manager. Please see Bethany Currie’s 
signature below.

Student/SU = £125
Charity delegate = £282
Corporate delegate = £324

Joe Hill, Oxford RAG President 2016-
17

Bethany Currie, Oxford University Student Union, 
Vice President (Charities and Community) 2016-17

Headline = £5,000
Gold = £3,000
Silver = £1,500
Bronze = £750

Total Sponsorship forecast
= £7,500


